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Introduction
Length-based methods have been widely applied to estimate biological parameters and to under-
stand the dynamics of marine resource populations within the category of data-limited stocks.
Among the length-based methods applied to data-limited stocks, the International Council for the
Exploration of the Sea (ICES) identified the following as the most appropriate methods to achieve
a reliable assessment:
the length-based indicator (LBI);
the length-based spawning potential ratio (LBSPR).
The accuracy of the results of the model depends as much on:
the precision of the estimates of the life history parameters required as on the inputs in the
methods;
on the assumptions made (constant mortality and recruitment, logistic selectivity . . . ).
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However, few studies have been performed to date to test the parameter sensitivity of length-based
methods on stocks with different traits and fishery contexts.
Dual objective
Evaluate the status of 7 different stocks of the Bay of Biscay and the Iberian Coast ecoregion
using the LBI and LBSPR methods and comparing whether or not these results concur with
the current available knowledge of the state of these stocks. With this aim, it was checked
if disagreements among both sources of information (i.e., current knowledge vs. our results)
can be related to the noncompliance of model assumptions in each case.
The robustness of these methods was analysed for the studied stocks under various scenarios,
testing in particular the sensitivity of the most important parameters (L8, von Bertalanffy
asymptotic average maximum body size, and M{k, ratio of natural mortality to von Bertalanffy
growth rate).
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Material and methods
Stocks data: Data consists on the annual length frequency distributions and the life history
parameters (M{k, L8, L50, L95, a and b) of each of the following stocks:
European anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus),
two Norway lobster (Nephrops norvegicus) Functional Units FU 26-27 and in FU 25,
pouting (Trisopterus luscus),
pollack (Pollachius pollachius),
lesser spotted dogfish (Scyliorhinus canicula),
blackspot seabream (Pagellus bogaraveo).
Methods:
Length based indicators (LBI) method: provides a set of length-based indicators selected for analyzing
catch/landings–length composition and classifies the stocks according to conservation, sustainability,
yield optimization and MSY (maximum sustainable yield) objectives.
Length-based spawning potential ratio (LBSPR) method: is a length-based model that assesses
stock status by comparing the spawning potential ratio (proportion of spawning biomass per recruit
(SBPR) in an exploited stock with regards to SBPR in an unfished stock) as measured through the
length composition data to that expected in an unfished stock.
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Implementation and sensitivity analysis
Setting L8 value M{k value
1: Reference setting LLIT
8
M{kLIT
2: Underestimated M{k LLIT
8
0.75 M{kLIT
3: Overestimated M{k LLIT
8
1.25 M{kLIT
4: Underestimated L8 0.75  LLIT8 M{k
LIT
5: Overestimated L8 1.25  LLIT8 M{k
LIT





and M{kLIT are the values obtained after a literature review or the analysis of other
reliable information about the stock/species.
After applying each method using each of the parameter configurations/settings, the results of the
methods in settings 2-6 are compared with the results provided by the methods in reference
setting, analyzing in this way the effect of underestimation/overestimation of the parameters M{k
and L8.
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Results: first aim
Stock status was assessed using the results of the LBI and LBSPR methods in the reference
parameter configuration. A summary of LBI and LBSPR results is provided.
NOTE:
CL: conservation of large individuals; OY: optimal yield; MSY: maximum sustainable yield,
and CI: conservation of immature individuals.
X Means that the indicator ratios of the corresponding property are above their expected
values whereas X means that the opposite situation happens,  means that the indicator
ratios of the corresponding property are below their expected values but very close to it.
MSYABOVE and MSYBELOW means that the stock is above or below to MSY level, and
CollapseABOVE and CollapseCLOSE mean that the stock is above collapse or close to it, respec-
tively.
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Results: second aim
The results of the methods in the reference setting are compared to the obtained under oversti-
mation/underestimation of parameters M{k and L8 computing the the annual average of change
ratios, defined as the mean of the annual ratios of the values of the indicator in the corresponding
setting of overestimation or underestimation over the values of the indicator in the reference.
The values of the annual average of change ratios are greater under the variation of L8 than
under the variation M{k, supporting the conclusion that L8 is crucial for accurate assessment
using either of the two methods.
The indicator most affected by the variation on M{k or L8 is Pmega (proportion of mega-
spawners) followed by F {M (fishing mortality over natural mortality) and SPR.
The variation on M{k affects similar both LBSPR indicators whereas the effect of the variation
of L8 is clearly larger for SPR than F {M.
Among the LBI indicators, Pmega is the least robust indicator to the variation/misspecification
of L8 and M{k whereas the most robust indicator corresponds to the MSY property.
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Conclusions
The L8 is a crucial parameter and that the accuracy of its value is indispensable to obtain
reliable results from the methods.
Among the LBI and LBSPR indicators the least robust indicator corresponds to the LBI method
(Pmega indicator). However, the remaining LBI indicators can be considered more robust or
preferable when we have uncertainty on the life history input parameters (M{k and L8) than
the LBSPR indicators.
LBI and LBSPR, are not recommended for short-living species since they cannot be applied
with a shorter time step than years, and also due to high recruitment variability affects the
length composition more than in medium or long living species.
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